This paper examines the foreign financial institutions" spillover effects in China"s banking sector through three channels, foreign strategic investment, employee turnover, and competition using qualitative analyses and quantitative analyses. Through comparing Chinese banks performance between pre-and post-foreign strategic investment, and the OLS regression analyses, we found that the foreign strategic investment did benefit Chinese banks, but the impact of strategic investment is not very obvious. Employee turnover gives Chinese banks opportunity to learn from foreign banks, but the employee mobility from Chinese banks to foreign banks benefit foreign banks more. Although Chinese banking sector is open to foreign banks, the growth of foreign banks in China is restricted, and the competition effects are not very obvious.
Introduction
Several studies show evidence that in emerging countries foreign banks are more efficient than domestic banks and their entry and investments play a key role in the banking sector (Berger et al., 2009; Bhattacharya et al., 1997; Bonin et al., 2005a Bonin et al., , 2005b Claessens et al., 2001; Denizer, 2000; Goldberg et al., 2000; Goldberg and Saunders, 1981; Levine, 1996; Walter & Gray, 1983; Weill, 2003) . However, few studies examine how foreign banks affect the emerging countries' domestic banks, especially the relative empirical studies on the spillover effects.
China"s economy has been growing about 10% per year in real terms over the last decade, and is projected by some to become the world"s largest economy in the coming decades. This rapid growth maybe largely linked to the globalization of trade, but China has yet to ""globalize" its banking sector. The China"s banking sector is the most important component of the financial system, but it still remains undercapitalized, unprofitable, low efficiency, and saddled with non-performing loans (NPLs) mainly as a result of the entrenched relations between state-owned enterprises and banks while the country was moving from a planned to a market economy. Therefore, a series of bank reform is implemented to improve the competitiveness of Chinese banks. Encompassed in this reform, opening up of China's banking sector to foreign banks is one important decision. Chinese banking regulators hope this policy could improve the efficiency and competitive of Chinese banks through the spillover effects.
Spillover Effects in Banking Sector FDI
In banking sector, few studies focus on the channels of spillover effects of foreign bank entry. In the few studies, Lensink & Hermes (2004) argue that foreign bank may affect domestic banks through competition effect, demonstration effect, and increasing the quality of human capital of domestic banks.
(1) Competition effect. The presence of foreign banks may stimulate domestic banks to reduce costs, increase efficiency and increased the diversity of financial services through competition. The pressure of increased competition gives the managers the incentive to perform in order to survive. Increased competition may lead to lower operating cost, interest rate margins, and profits (Hermes & Lensink, 2001 ).
(2) Demonstration effect. The introduction of these services may stimulate domestic banks to develop such new services, improving the efficiency of financial intermediation of the domestic financial system. Moreover, foreign banks may also introduce modern and more efficient banking techniques that are new to domestic banks. These modern banking techniques may be copied (Lensink & Hermes, 2004) .
(3) Employee turnover. Foreign entry can have significant influence on human capital formation for domestic banking sectors. The influence can be achieved in three ways (Konopielko, 1999; Lensink & Hermes, 2004; Mathieson & Roldos, 2000) . First, foreign banks become "salary leaders" to attract highly qualified specialists available. Second, foreign banks supplement the staffs with expatriate personnel at the beginning of entry. Third, foreign banks invest in training programs for new employees, including local employees. With labor turnover, local employees/bankers would have a chance to learn from the foreign managers and the training programs, assimilate the practices, and retain the skills when they move back to domestic banks (Mathieson & Roldos, 2000) . Improved human capital will reduce operation costs and contribute to more efficient banking practices.
These previous studies on spillover effects in banking sector mainly focus on literature reviewer theoretical arguments; however, few of these studies give the empirical evidence or anecdotal evidence to support their arguments. In addition, since the banking sector is the highly regulated industry and different liberalization degree in the foreign bank entry, the entry mode of foreign banks in a host country may be different according to different countries, so the channels of how foreign banks affect host countries" banks vary according to different countries" banking sector.
Background on Foreign Bank Entry
Since 1980, the Chinese banking sector has gone through four stages in its foreign entry process, and the development trend of foreign banks can be seen from Figure 1 . Note: The foreign banks include the branches, sub-branches, foreign-owned subsidiaries.
Stage 1: Starting stage (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) . In 1981, Nanyang Commercial Bank established a branch in Shenzhen, becoming the first foreign bank doing business in China since 1949. Foreign banks can only engage in exchange business in firms with three kinds of capital and foreign individuals. At the end of 1990, there are 22 branches and sub-branches of foreign banks and 1 subsidiary. Stage 2: Rapid development period (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) . In the aftermath of Asian Financial Crisis, foreign banks became more cautious in expanding their business in the Asia-Pacific region, and foreign banks" business in China"s banking sector also slowed down. 
Channels of Spillovers Effects
In China"s banking sector, foreign banks affect Chinese banks mainly through strategic investment, employee turnover, and competition.
Foreign Strategic Investment
In China, there are 26 Chinese banks, which introduced foreign strategic investment from foreign banks during [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . It includes 4 state-owned commercial banks (SOCBs), 9 joint-stock commercial banks (JOCBs), 11 city commercial banks (CCBs), and 2 rural commercial banks (RCBs). The performance data over period 1998-2009 of these banks are mainly from Bankscope, the missing data of Bankscope is from the investor relations materials of each bank"s official website and the Almanac of China Finance and Banking, and some are calculated by the author according to original data. Information about the foreign strategic investment is collected by the authors from media, each bank"s Annual Report, and some literatures (see García-Herrero & Santabá rbara, 2008; Zhu et al., 2008) .
In order to examine the impact of foreign strategic investment on Chinese banks, firstly, this study uses Chinese banks without strategic investment as matching group banks to investigate adjusted performance of Chinese banks which have introduced foreign strategic investment. The average value of performance of the matching group banks will be computed at every year 1 , and then this study gets the adjusted performance of Chinese banks by the raw value of Chinese banks minus the value of matching group banks. Secondly, this study wants to know whether performance of Chinese banks has been changed after introducing foreign strategic investment from foreign banks. So, this study compares the adjusted performance of Chinese banks between pre 3 years and post 3 years of introducing foreign strategic investment. Then, this study could get the difference of raw value and adjusted value of performance between pre 3 and post 3 years. Thirdly, this study aims to understand whether foreign strategic investment has any relevant impact on the performance of Chinese banks. The OLS model is used to examine the impact.
Performance of Chinese banks is measured by return on asset (ROA) and cost to income ratio (COSTR). For OLS model, the independent variable is Dstrategic, a dummy variable, if the Chinese bank has introduced strategic investment at year t it is 1, otherwise it is 0. The control variables include macroeconomic variables, bank individual variables, and time variables. Macroeconomic control variables include GDP growth rate (GDPG) and interest rate on lending (IR). Bank individual variables include Lnasset, state-owned commercial bank (SOCB), joint-stock commercial bank (JOCB), city commercial bank (CCB) and LIST. Lnasset controls the impact of bank scale. SOCB, JOCB, and CCB are dummy variables which are used to control bank type. Because banks with different type might reap different benefit from the fact that, for example, government regulations and policies might differ between different types of Chinese banks and this might impact on their performance. LIST is used as a dummy variable to capture the fact that listed companies might reap efficiency benefits from better corporate governance (Laurenceson et al., 2008) . Time variables are the year variables, which are dummy variables and are used to control the difference of Chinese banks between different years. Table 1 lists the comparison results between pre-and post-foreign strategic investment. The difference on raw value of ROA between pre and post-foreign strategic investment is positive and significant at the 5 years period and 7 years period, which indicates that the profitability of Chinese banks increases after introducing foreign strategic investment from foreign banks. However, the difference on Adj_ROA is negative during the 3 periods, which indicates that the profitability of Chinese banks is smaller than that of matching group banks, but it is also not significant. The difference on raw value of COSTR between pre-and post-foreign strategic investment is negative and significant at the 3 periods, which indicates that the cost to income ratio of Chinese banks is improved after introducing foreign strategic investment. Also, the similar results can be seen from the difference on Adj_COSTR, which indicates that the cost to income ratio of Chinese banks with strategic investment is www.ccsenet.org/ibr International Business Research Vol. 8, No. 1; 2015 smaller than that of matching group banks. Note: It compares the mean value of these indicators. The value in the parentless is the observation. ***, **, and * indicate significance at 1%, 5%, and 10% level respectively. ROA, return on assets; COSTR, cost to income ratio. Table 2 lists the impact of foreign strategic investment on performance of Chinese banks. The coefficient of Adj_ROA is negative but not significant. And the coefficient of Adj_COSTR is negative and significant at 10% level which means that the cost to income ratio of Chinese banks with strategic investment is lower than the matching group banks. These results indicate that the strategic investments have improved some aspects of Chinese banks, but the degree of improvement is not very big. Comparing with previous studies, the results are consistent with the study of Yuan & Gunji (2009) and Tan (2009) . Note: T-statistics are reported in the parentless. ***, **, and * indicate significance at 1%, 5%, and 10% level respectively. Adj_ROA, adjusted value of return on assets; Adj_COSTR, adjusted value of cost to income ratio. Obs, number of observations. Value of year dummy variables is omitted.
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Employee Turnover
There are several characteristics of employee turnover between foreign banks and Chinese banks. First, some high qualified specialist move from foreign banks to Chinese banks which benefit Chinese banks at acquiring specific banking knowledge. For example, the personnel with risk management experience transferred from the foreign banks to the Chinese banks (Price Water House Cooper, 2009 report Third, the negative spillover effect is more severe than positive spillover effect on the employee turnover. Table  3 lists the staff with foreign study/work experience in foreign banks and Chinese banks. Chinese banks have 9.97 percent staff with foreign study experience and 5.08 percent staff with foreign work experience. Obviously, Chinese banks have few staff with foreign work/study experience than foreign banks. Foreign banks not only have more staff with a foreign study/work experience, but also dig many staff from Chinese banks to replenish their staff due to the rapid growth of foreign banks. Many of these staffs come from state-owned commercial banks, and few staff is from joint-stock owned commercial banks and city commercial banks. It also can be reflected by the high turnover rate of Chinese banks, a survey has reported that 25% Chinese banks have high turnover rate in 2009 (China banker survey, 2009). In addition, the expatriate personnel and customer client managers are the favorite staff they would like to dig. Above all, the employee turnover, especially the senior managers and high qualified specialist in banking sector, does benefit Chinese banks, but it benefits foreign banks more.
Competition
From the number and asset scale of foreign banks, it gives an impression about the competition degree between foreign banks and Chinese banks. Figure 2 shows the absolute asset value of foreign banks and the ratio of foreign assets divided by total banking asset from 2003. Although the foreign bank asset ratio increases a lot from 2003 until 2007, the foreign asset ratio still less than 2.5%. Comparing with other countries 5 , this ratio is extremely very low. The low foreign asset ratio indicates that the competition foreign banks bring to Chinese banks is very small. Although foreign banks couldn"t compete with Chinese banks in the whole, in some specific business, e.g. trade finance and private banking business, foreign banks have the absolute competitive advantage which gives large pressure on Chinese banks and stimulate Chinese banks to improve their knowledge on it. In conclusion, the competition from foreign banks is not very severe in the whole, but in some specific business, foreign banks give large pressure to Chinese banks.
Conclusions
The impact of foreign bank entry into emerging countries is an interesting research topic. This paper examines the spillover effects in China"s banking sector through three channels, foreign strategic investment, employee turnover, and competition. The foreign strategic investment did benefit Chinese banks, but the impact of strategic investment is not very obvious. Employee turnover gives Chinese banks opportunity to learn from foreign banks, but the employee mobility from Chinese banks to foreign banks benefit foreign banks more. The growth of foreign banks in China is restricted, and the competition effects from foreign financial institutions are not very obvious.
With respect to further work, more data investigation about employee turnover between Chinese banks and foreign banks should be conducted, for example, questionnaire or interview on the knowledge transfer with employee turnover. Moreover, with respect to competition between foreign banks and Chinese banks, more investigation towards Chinese sides and foreign sides is needed.
